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Noted Educators Coming to the University of Oregon SHOWS AT BLIGH'5RAISES FISH LIKE SHOWS AT
2, 4, 7, 9MONSTER OF AIR H E 16 2, 4, 7, 9

tared player of "In kentucky,"
which has Just been produced by
Metro-Qoldwyn-Ma- Although
Murray's initial picture is "The
Crowd," his first screen appear-
ance before the public la In "Old
Kentucky."

"In Old Kentucky" is a thrill-
ing, romantic melodrama of the
new south. . Its resemblance to

FARMERS CROPS REJUlf TO TRAVEL IS T
I

BRUSSELS. July 10. (AP)Flourishing Trout Farm on Giant Zeppelin Baptized Dispatches from Belgian CongoCharles Daiey's old play, of the
same name, is not marked bnt the
picture is a first-cla- ss entertain

Roosevelt Highway Pro-

duct of Ryckman

SEE and HEAR TODAY
WABNXB BBOS. tfAXKINO HCTCBI

'THE LION AND THE MOOSE'
wltfe . .

"AT MAVOT-UON- 1L BABBTMOBHUEC FKANCI8 W. COIXIKB K.

With Liquid OXygen In-

stead of Champaigne ment feature just the same.

say that excitement mounts daily
over the approaching visit of the
king and queen of Belgium.

Dark skinner natives swarming
all districts of Belgium's African
empire are preparing for the ar-

rival of the great "Boula Matarl"
from the north.

Pacific College Students on thm VITAPHONE 1 IC B. Ryckman, of the Ocean
Park trout farm and camp

Will Lecture at Rosedale

' j wiLy ,,.'"'2r (XY

r i vw
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN. Q e

July 10. (AP) Baptiied
with clouds of liquid oxygen. In-

stead of the- - traditional cham

T A S2.2Q SHOW FOR 50c ANYTIME 1 j jjgrosnds eight miles north of New
port on the Rooserelt highway,
was In Salem yesterday to bring pagne. Oermany's latest air glast. ROSEDALE. July 10 (Spe-

cial). Forrest, Helen and LauraCount Zeppelin." lies ready for125: trout of from a quarter of a
pound to a pound in weight.

A credit of 27,000.000 francs
has been provided to improve the
hygienic conditions at Matadl.
where fresh cases of yellow fever
have occurred recently, owing to
which the harbor is undergoing an
18 days quarantine, which entailed

Cammack, Miss Willoughby ofIts trla mights preliminary to a Creswell, Miss Grace Kleen andtransatlantic trip sometime In
'' Miss Alice Kirch of Pratum mo

tored to Portland Sunday and atThe ceremony, of a semi-reli- g tended the three sessions of theious characte r, began with Bet- -

which was served at the Rod and
Oun club banquet last evening.

Mr. Ryckman operates the only
flourishing trout farm in Oregon,
and just now is making plans to
expand it. He has been, in the
business for 4 years, and in that

.time has developed his" place until
now he has eight trout ponds, the

camp meeting while there.
the altering of the program of the
royal visit. The king and queen
are to spend one day more visiting
the Mayumbe district, close to the

hoven's horal The Heaven's Pro Two young men from Pacificclaim the Glory of the Lord. college who are traveling under
the auspices of the AmericanThen, as the breaking of a bottle Congo.

of champagneUNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Enoen.-- Tft ,:fr r was believed to be a
Drown, recommended for assistant orofaanr nf hn.ino.. .m;-;.- f ,.t;- - bad omen In aircraft construction.largest of which covers three! NIXETY-OX- E WRITE EXAM

Friends' service committee will
lecture on peace and the Friends'
work during the war, at the
Friends' church next Thursday

acres, . smallest pond 'measures Ninety one persons wrote in thea bottle of 'liquid oxygen was
poured against the bows. A siz

i. or uregon; E. L. Moaer, for associate professor to .perial.ze in fmanee, nd John M. Rae, for assistant professor to specialize20x150 feet. annual state bar examinations held
All are from zling cloud of vapor, symbolic ofin marsenng, an in the school of business administration.

Harvard. at the capitol Tuesday. The exAt the present time, he has evening.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs! A. J. Halthe dirigible's future mission, be aminations are being conducted by

dy, July 10. at the Deaconesswith the civilian population suf-
fering from excessive want, it rose

wreathed the nose of the airship
as from a raised platform Count
Zeppelin's daughter. Countess

the state board of bar examiners,
They will be completed late today

Any trip East
can be a Circle Trip

. ifyou go via Southern Pacific,
through California and chrclt

hack over Northern lines.
This summer get more for your travel funds. No mat-

ter what your eastern destination go one wav, return
another. You can see the whole Padfic Coast and nxnch

of the United States at onlj slightly higher fare.

First to California over the spectacular ShaIta Route.
Enjoy cosmopolitan SaaFrandsco, Los Angales, Holly-
wood, San Diego, world-fame- d beaches and resorts
can be in the enchanted circle of your trip east.

From California, go eastward over any of the folknr
lng routes, with choice of routes returning via northern
United States or Canadian lines.

The Sunset Circle

hospital in Salem, a daughter
Mother and baby are doing well.to 21.

65.000 trout of four varieties
ready for the market. These are
from six inches up to three
pounds. He also has 10,000 East-
ern brook trout from three to six

j Inches long and 300,000 Rainbow

Hella Brandensteln-Zeppeli- n, ac
mm. triumph

STUB, DIRECTOR

Mr. Trick Is enjoying a visit
from a brother and family fromcojnpamea py uer two young

daughters, performed the christen Canada.ing act.BESSIE LOVE WILLStrout which have just been!
hatched. I The countess, in a short speech

recalled her father's early strugPropogation and feeding of the Brilliant, glamorous, pictorial, Goodenough May be Paid
For Work Done in 1891in n cimnutfish and care of the ponds occupy COME gles and final success. It Is re-

membered, too, that Zeppelin ata1! the time of two men and much iu LLUI IU11L
sclntlllant with romantic charm,
vibrant with dramatic tensity,
dynamic in its emotional mo the age of 25. served as a volunof the time of the other four per

In 1891 F. J. Goodenough ofteer in the federal army In thesons connected with the running ments, poignant in Its bitter tra- - American civil war and participathas aiways gear tnat fa "Ramona." theof the farm, and camp grounds.
Four years ago Mr. Ryckman

Bessie Love, who
been recognized by

Salem spent a considerable sum
of money in clearing up Sand Is-

land that it might be used as a
ed In several engagements of theHollywood's United Artists photoplay present army of the Potomacwho 37 years ago entered the fish ed last night at the Elsinore salmon seining ground. Sand Isscreen stars as the most talented"

stage entertainer among them,
The dirigible, which bears thegame at the first fish hatchery

official number LX-12- 7 was desigestablished at the head of the
Clackamas river, went to Newport

land is at the mouth of the Col-

umbia.
Now Mr. Goodenough is seeking

comes to the Elsinore theater in
person next Sunday and Monday

"Ramona" Is a screen triumph.
Its continuity, direction, acting,
photography and scenic vestment

nated by Dr. Hugo Eckener as "
bridge of peace between nations.to retire. But rlasing fish had

been his hobby, and the first thing President von Hindenburg telein Fanchon and Marco's "Merrv- - oiomp ii as yus ui mo unesc, mostII . he knew, he found himself estab graphed good luck to the new dirnn" Idea. artistic pictures ever producedlishrng the trout farm on 83 acres igible, and the ceremony endedf It is the second offering of thatBessie has always danced andof land along the highway. Now with a hymn of thanks.

to collect $15,000 from the gov-

ernment as reimbursement for
his early expenditures, which he
believes really approximated $25,-00- 0.

He has fonaded data to
prove the $15,000 claim to Sena-
tor McNary, who has sent word
he will intorduce a bill at the next
session of congress to reimburse

NURSES know, and doctors havesang, even before she entered thehe is making plans to increase his brilliant trio Edwin Carewe, the
ilrector, Dolores Del Rio. the Simultaneously Lufthansa chris

movies. During her brlllian. declared there's nothing quite like
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts of aches

tened a new fou-rmotor- ed Dorstar, and Finis Fox. the scenarist.screen career she has always man nier-super-w- ai. Just completed atTheir first was "Resurrection,"
isthe sensational film product of

and pains, but be sure it is genuine
Bayer; that name must be on the
package, and on every tablet. Bayer

Freidrichshafen, which also
named "Count Zappelin."

aged to keep up with her singing
and dancing in spare time.

capital In order to double the num-
ber of ponds and install a salt
water system o the fish may be
put through salt water.

The farm Is open to the public,
visitors permitted to fish, paying
by the pound for what they catch.

Goodenough.1927.
This classic love story by HelenAt the studio, between scenes, is genuine, and the word genuine in

Round the rim of the United States. First on the
"Sunset Limited," famed 'round the world, ria EI
Paso and die old South to quaint, romantic New Or-
leans. Then by rail, or at no more cost (meals and Jerth
included in tout rail fare) enjoy 100 colden hours ft
sea to New York by Southern Pacific Steamship.

one can generally fln Bessie Love Hunt Jackson has been masterly red is on every box. You can't go
wrong if you will just look at the box:ftnt hav uke off in some corner Richmond Girl ReservesAUCTION GIRL" NOTdirected by Edwin Carewe. The

noted director has caught the ro-

mantic spirit of early California
I wJth the gang, playing and sing- -

busineas, Mr. Ryckman supplies ,lng the latest And Sending Friendship Bagtunes. when Tbe Golden State Circle
r

trout to markets in L03 Angeles,
San Francisco, San Diego and San- -
Mmwa lit 4 anil PntfAna an1 DM

it comes to learning new dance
steps, Bessie Is the first one The Girl Reserves of the RichPLEASED WITH DEAL

in the colorful days of the Span-
ish Dons, and he has faithfully
brought to life on the screen the mond school are sending a friendvan a, yj ' Bill., amuta uuHcuv nuu a vy v i around the studio to whom every-lan- d.Special orders, even from one turns ship bag to the school chlldrenofbeloved characters of the book.

Fanchon and Marco have cast Mexico. The bag is of embossedThe screen adaptation, written
as far away as Los Angeles, are
not uncommon, and for the recent
Portland Admen's meet at Delake leatherelte and contains the folmany clever entertainers In the Can't Sell Herself in Mar lowing articles: jackstone and"Idea" Including Jere Delany. whohe furnished 275 trout. ball, pencils, handkerchiefs, magwill assist Miss Love, Oscar Tay His continuity is vivid and facile. riage After All, She De-

cides Finallyand moves with direct, impelling
Mr. Ryckman declares there' is

no other fish grower in Oregon
who can get as many fish from

net, soap, mentholatum, tablet,
doll, small mirror, pictures and

lor, baritone, Irma, Dot and Ha-
zel, May Packer. June Knight, Hy
Meyer and others.

force. Arotrta is a7flag. the trad mark ofthe same space as he can. Barer ManafaetareThese bags are being sent by
Dolores Del Rio as "Ramona"

is superb. She invests her role
with sincerity, deep understand

f Maaoacttlcaeldeatir of BallcvlleaetaMr. Ryckman was
of the state fish hatcheries There are four billion birds in children from many parts of the

United States to the city superviAmerica, not counting the most ing, poignant feeling and artisticfor two years and is a brother of sor of education in Mexico. TheyImportant one that adorns one side conception

From Los Angeles to Chicago "Golden State Linv
ited" in Its 6iy4 hours, spreads btefbre jnou the historic
Southwest; a glimpse of Old Mexico at Juarez.
minutes from El Paso. Thence to Kansas Gtj, Chicagd
8c midwest points.

The Overland Circle

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. July 10.
(AP) Her first bargain proved
unsatisfactory to both parties con-
cerned. Beatrice Albert, 19 year
old "auction girl" of Siren, Wis.,

the present superintendent. will be distributed to the Mexicanof the coin of the realm.
children by a central committee.Modern Madrid Buries

who six months ago caused a senO---

NOW PLAYING

ELSINORE
Always fool

o Old Moorish Landmarks!EAT LESS TO LI LISTEN IN satlon by offering to marry anyI
man whn wtnlil taWa m

trinnTn t..i- - in . . I v o ui liri.umu, aui me naroa. vQ , ...
final steps in modernizing Madrid ..w,,,..' 1

h. n and is open to offers ofEADVIC
WEDNESDAY MOKKIKO

:O0 9:00 KXI, (220). Courteay
household procram.

nd

9:00-o.-4- t KXL. Portland Early Bird. Moorish city. The Moors first "T Baiu oaa
:u iu:uu HK. (U78). fattia Cooka Tne decision to break off thebuilt Madrid as a watch tower9.00-10:3- KTBR (229). Women'a pro-- i srnui . it ill s sv m irelations between herself and W,cram. overlooking the plains of Castile.

9:00-12:0- KWB3 (200). W. Goynes, postmaster of SolDiabetes and Appendicitis nous.ew.ia from whjcn they CQnld watch thehour. diers' Home came Saturday mornHomawifa'a I approach of their Christian en9:30-12:0- 0 KOIN' (319).
program and town toDica. Ing after a "misunderstandingemies. iw - . mi )ftResult of Too Much Food,

Statement
9:45-12:0- KXI. Cnnrtaar nrnsnm
10:00-- 1 :00 kwjj (250). Birthda! In those davs it was a small uj iurougn. 1 can t eo iiu iiin niri n iinour. fortified outpost for warriors and through with my trial bargain r in iiiii ii n10:00 11:00 KFEC (214) Raquaat pro cultivators who sought refuge wth Mr. Coynes," she said.grntn. ... w l fV10:00-12:0- 0 KKX. Derotional 'rom surrounding rarms. It occu- - me original agreement made ii ir i. iiArvirAnrrand I'oppmf ipiidaBERLIN. July 10 (AP) Men

From San Francisco follow the Overland Trail of '49,
ria Lake Tahoe, the scenic Sierra, to your Colorado ox
Utah destination. Or direct to Chicago on the "San
Francisco Overland Limited," in 6iy4 hours.

Low Roundtrip Fares
Summer excursion fares on and after May 22. Return

limit October 31. Stoporers anywhere. Your choice of
routes. Let your local agent help you plan your trip ria

10:00 12:00 kow (492). Houaahoid Pied ground on which the royal two months ago, was that Miss Al iVHIIMIMUV III III ltLH4mt too much and the wages there rcshelp program and music. paiace now sianas. Dert, ner parents and hrnth.r ,11 --- w.- w-.- w VX.WI MiJ I1 1 :00 1 1 :30 -- KFKC. .Feature announce- -f are appendicitis and diabetes muntav The Moore called the city Mage- - were to live in one of Mr r.nm, II WITHTit. Slid th lMt raat 1 0r a tt tKttlr I hlUlaaa I1L t a
t. nans at tne rooa snow run-- i n oo 12 00 kwjj. Or.ton information . . .v-- w me.. ..wuocs wiiu mm paying tne ex UMre minoiv Bill IAI1 falng for a hundred days in Berlin 11 30 .ilSS, r mn,ic ill m naa 1 b r dii r t-- r n rt Amrm r kam .. ...vu.0u lu v.s- - peiise,, ana at tne end f . If 4fS SV.A aV I I I SSaaay aVBhSaf aisV LafBBki aaBBSiW I I

ress. month. tll a.show that appendicitis in Prussia j 12 .oo i j)o Krec. "Variatiea "
reached its lowest figure in 1919. ! ? 52I.N- - rfn coniwt. v..a oho was 10 aeciae 11

she would marry him or star In I Will make your blood l lSTiaasai r a n r s.han r.rm,n. -- a .in .ff,.. "U4:J-Aftar- aoon pre.anta
China Bans Footbinding the capacity of his foster daugh Thrill. Chill and Ran I 1 1 ntVYfcfrom the hunger blockade. In l3:i-i:- koac (2to.i. Maiie,

ter.1911 there were 2,547 cases of ap- - ,2"or8'oVlKxtoPco'ncart. I IIAnd Wearing of Queue Passenger Station
18th and Oak

Phone 41

City Transit Office
184 N. Liberty

Phone 80
xvow sue says she can do neiDPndicitls recorded arainst 1.836 12:00fl:00 KWJJ. (2S0). Concert!. l -a-- tl

ther.In 1910. i love fKa hio-a- t i ' ' ar tv L mncaeon - - j Waract BaiterNANKING. July 10. (AP)..... rua a concert.
was reached with 2,796 cases. l:00-2:0- KTBR. Smi-claaaica- l pro- - Foot binding by women and theMen are more often afflicted .?:ooVoo ktt.c. iu,n.,. retention of the queue by menthan women. In the peak years 3:0o-:0- koin. nw and mu:c have been forbidden by the min L FIND4 :tfo ? :0Kf w- - nbO faathnre wr SftO irnin man .trllr. profram.

tnrtnr AraaMa Farhart istry of the interior of the Nanen than women. In 1919 the male M.00 s:oo KFEC. Stndio roncart. king Nationalist government.4:30 S :00 HEX 1289). Wacoriinra.
4:80 6:00 KXI. M..i, The order states that the pracDiabetes, too. shows a similar s :00:oo kwbs. m SHOWS ABILITYtices must be stopped immediatecurve. In 1914 there was an equal 5 '',f:?rz. Po",.,, p'ok"" ai ly and that persons violating the

order will be fined an amount not 35WrV 9Zo. J have Juumuer ui uiaoeiics in ew lora WEDirE8DAY wioht
and Berlin; 23 to every 100.000 2 22 ? lW f" concrt- -

unit of population. With the be- - olZlZ&???nit exceeding $10. Foot binding and King Vldor'a nredictlon that hi.
wearing or queues nave been pro- - new screen "find." Jama Mr.rinninor nf 1ha hnnvsr hlAAbaA I aic. rilrittaA n va...- - - .1... 1 I .

(250). DinVr con u'""v" 5n iu ui uj paru wouiu oe receivea with en.7n7; 0:00-7:0- KTTW
in 1917 the proportion fell to 17 m. or China, but in most localities thusiasm by American audiencesin Berlin and sank further to 11 6:00 ' :00 K.ols l3,- - Orjan coneart. little attention has been paid to! has been proved true by the rejjiuaer eonin 1919, when the full force of r. the restriction.'

New :00-7:0- n KFEO (214). Announce
ception accorded yesterday - to
young Murray in his initial screen
release, "In Old Kentucky." which

Vlr Iho . ".. roncn. VHOLLYWOOD t"""""" v-- uiauom-- a lute 0:00-8:0- KWBS (200). Dinner con- - MEXICO HAS AIR SCHOOL
GUADALAJARA. Mexico, July opened at the Oregon theater.progressively from 11 to every .

100.000 inhabitants in 1900 to 24 SlootlS C.5ea p' 10 (AP). Mexico's first schoolin 1917 and to 25 in 1922, as One : 00 .O KOW. Musical trarelof.
of the reverse-sid- e accompanie-U- : x: cV. pro.mmenu of increasing prosperity. 7:fl-:n- kwo. Dance band.

Vidor "discovered" Murray al-
most a year ago and took him
right out of the extra ranks to
play the featured maje role In his
12-re- el special "The Crowd."

Completing his role In "The
Crowd," Murray was chosen by
Director John M. Stahl as the fea- -

.. w .uu i i biv iifit opera.
9:00-9:0- KOIN. Studio nroa-r- .

of civil aviation, outside the capi-
tol, has been established here. It
consists of one instructor, one bi-
plane and applications from most
of the boys In the city. Captain
Luis Verdeja. army flyer, started
the school.

ican Insurance statistics illustrat-L- 9 :0-- :0 kxl. Columbia hour.
1 rutin :0 Kr.A. Btndio nrotrim.that persons slightly underMl ma.ro i0:0O-K(n- V. I'CN projra
D'TMliOll-K- Mia. Studioweight live longest. ororrara.

Moo Cow program.au acuuiam fcaar CAV3 Ul UCaiUSIQ. 0 KTBR. Smi-claaica- l proamong men over those anions: wo-- 1 cram
... i. j 3:00 10:00 KEX. AS chain The

I RICHARD DIX g siS iIn a Smart Comedy L gZ000Z--'- '

Goods" S jjgg
g Don't Forgrt This Is ? Tne gtCdt AmetiCdn C

M l0Ve Classic of ttlCfamily night screen f

'Siy i

aaiaju 1"'"""J laia.u it u u Trarel.r. in th. Orl.n?
points to the OOVlOUS conclusion 9:10-10;1- 0 KOIN. Theatrical nrofram. . . .ISA. a - II- - a.that elnttonv la man's mmn1 YY i"" T" rttata

10:00-10:8- 0 KWJJ. Concert.
n:lO-IO:S- KOIN. Plani.t.
10:00 11:00 KXI.. Hawaiian hour.
10:00-13:0- 0 KEX. Danca frolic, weath-

er, pot it-- raporta.
10:30-13:0- KWJJ. Thaatar froJle.
10:80-12:0- 0 KOIN. Danea band
ll:OO-ll:0- 0 KQW. Danea nnrte(PUN).
11 :00-f- :00 --KXX. Sponamaa't elnV

From 1890 to 1916 the death
rate there among men was round-
ly one-thir- d more than among wo-
men. Denmark was included in the
blockade from April, 1921, to the
end of the war. Food rationed,
production of alcoholic drinks
ceased. In 1918 the excess of

J

4

Your job finished WHEN YOU WANT IT
and in the WAY YOU WANT IT 4

tt" THRILLS Nts.Jl. CHILLS-- M YSTERY- -i ,f '
"THE

J I I AND THE

j l Staged by flP
j V MANHATTAN PLAYERS l

deaths among men' over those And we do not let speed interfere with quality in our j

WOrk. aS We are Pniltnnpd fnr enoaAv nrulitl inn lot II 1 .among women, which also de
creased,' was only one-twelf- th

' wi:w ftWJJ. urjan ooncart.
W :00 1 :00 KXL. Entertainment.
rCN 10 :o 11:80 a. m., "R- to Bomaara": 8:80-0:0- traretoc;

9:00-10:0- Tocat and orchaatra num-.2?r- ,i
0:00-1JOO- , danea rau.itvKI Loa Anfelea (488). 8:00, arnphoa- -

tta; 7:00-T:8- 0 blaaa and bafiadi;
res- - 8:o-n- . POM,

JilS. mualcj 8:48, aawa; T:00. naaTe;
TiSO, S:00, e:00,.nart, 10:00-11:0-

erekaatra.

quote you on your next printing job.
With the return of a free food With
market It rose again In 1921 to

Anil-knoc- k INe Welcom&you
toJWjjA 200 cWortafcWro-o-

one-seven- th.

To give a balanced Interprets
Uon the total death rate statistic B.rKU Baa Franalaea (454). fl'OO, t.00. Red Grown fairat dmnMowa tocartota.In Germany are given. The han

r ger blockade brought a decrease
- i .t"T..! ;,J- - 8:0. lnttrel:
b!t!F'km ,,T0)- - i00-10:0- PCJf.
KPO Vraaviae (433), 8:00, maiie-TiOO- .

'S:OO.JSi00. PCX.
300-rOakla- n4 (884), S. 8:30, qnlBtat:

GASOLINE IPIIJBLHSlHmJG SS.
PRINTERS and PUBLISHERS

Telephone 683 or 23 215-1-7 South Commercial Street

COMING THURSDAY FRIDAY

Special Alatlnee Thnradaj

AMD.AOKISSON

.Tfo HOTEL
CONGRESS

; fn appendicitis and diabetes eases,
but Increased the death rate at
large. IrVllll the rate was 17 tc

..'.very 1,000 inhabitants; in 1919. tOUOui (100). 00. erahaitM
TiOO, pUrtaiw fconri iiOO, POJC, S:loJ

:00.1l .00, tCg i IS iOO,with no more war .casualties, bat ussa 4. Cwmnv 99 eatissaws fUKiLAWD, OREGON
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